
Minimum service call $100. 
All prices are an estimate only and are subject to change based on the individual 
dog, size, behavior, breed type, condition of coat, type of coat and haircut style 
desired. We believe in using all top quality products & tools required. 

Baths  
We Use all natural products. 

**pricing may vary depending on coat type & length**  


 

**Deshead Treatment: Racked, brushed, HV dryer used to blowout undercoat, 

furminator shampoo & conditioner +($25).**
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Short Coated 

Small (0 - 30lb):            

$100+


Medium (31 - 60lb):      

$120+ 


Large (61 - 90lb):           

$140+


Jumbo (91 -120lb):  

$160+


Gentle Giant (121 -150lb): 
 $180+

Long / Double Coated 

Small (0 - 30lb): 

$140+


Medium (31 - 60lb): 

$160+


Large (61 - 90lb): 
$180+


Jumbo (91 - 120lb): 
$200+


Gentle Giant (121 - 150lb): 
$220+


  *Shampoo / Conditioning 
  *Pomegranate facial. 

  *Teeth Brushing / Breath spray. 
  *Brushed out.

  *Ear flush. 
  *Hydro spa massage. 
  *Gland expression. (if requested)

  *Nail trim & filled.

  *Cologne + Bandana.


SANITARY & FEET TIDDY $25.

PRICING & SERVICES 



Haircut + Bath. 
We Use all natural products & high quality tools.  

**pricing may vary depending on coat type, condition & length**

 

O’DOODLES: 

  All doodle have a double coat, different texture, coat type, and length which 
requires longer grooming sessions with specific tools in order to properly trim / 
style their coats. 


 Our starting price for doodles 40 pounds and under is $250. 
Inquire for any larger sized doodles by text or email.  
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  *Brushed out / line brushing.  
  *Gland expression. (if requested)

  *Nail trim & filled.

  *Hair styling / trim.

  *Sanitary / Feet trim.

  *Cologne + Bandana.


  *Shampoo / Conditioning 
  *Pomegranate facial. 

  *Teeth Brushing / Breath spray. 
  *Ear flush / Ear plucking. 

  *Hydro Spa Massage.

Xs ( 0 - 10lb): 
      $140+


Small (11 - 20lb): 
      $160+


Medium (21 - 30lb): 
      $180+


Large (31 - 50lb): 
      $200+


XLarge (51 - 70lb): 
     $250+


Jumbo (71 - 90lb): 
    $300+


Gentle Giants (91 - 110lb): 
    $350+


